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URBAN THINKTANK - integrating marginal communities through infrastructure 
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HOW DO URBAN NOMADS OCCUPY THE
 RIVER PARK?
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BRUSSELS
HOW TO PROVIDE FOR LIFE IN
 AND AROUND A VITRINE?

VITRINE


use of space by women
roller blind - open / close
neon - on / off
neon - on / off
backcurtain 
open / shut
frontcurtain 
open / shut
changing accumulation 
of furniture/objects
alive plants
CHANGE OF SPACE OVER TIME BY USE




“For me this is rather an event than an installation. Almost all my clients ask me about the vitrine. 
They seem afraid that their neighbourhood could become a red light district. I tell them that it is a 
temporary installation. Then they lough and are relieved. that the vitrine is not real.”
shop-owner across the street
“This vitrine is beautiful, but I hate to go to the rue d’Aerschot. In Amsterdam it is very different. 
The women seem to do it as a free choice. And the neighbourhood is part of the city.”
passer-by
“People are passing by and then go back. So do the cars. The other day the garbage truck drove by and 
then went backwards. They cannot believe what they see.”
shop-owner next door
VOTRE OPINION...
Si votre quartier devenait “rouge”,
que diriez-vous?
Comment les habitants réagissent à la vitrine ouverte rue de la Tulipe?
Une seule vitrine peut-elle modiﬁer notre regard sur un thème chargé?
L’art peut-il toucher des sujets tabous de la société?
UN DEBAT AURA LIEU
LE MERCREDI 12 JANVIER 2011 A 18.30H
IMAGIN’IAR
6 PLACE FERNAND COCQ
1050 IXELLES
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We are too easily judging people working in prosti-
tution. It is a profession like any other one. There 
are beautiful lovestories happening. Imagine a boy is 
coming to see a women with 17 years. He might still 
come to see the same women with 70 years. 
Catherine Francoise, expert on prostitution in Brussels
Prostitution has a bad image here in Brussels. But 
actually it is a normal profession as it is a necessary 
service for society.  
Isabelle, espace P
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NETHERLANDS
legalized in 2000
De Wallen - tourist attraction
Spatial organisation > stigmatisation no issue
GERMANY
legalized in 2002
Herbertstrasse
Spatial organisation > stigmatization
BELGIUM 
regulated, but not legal.
Villa Tinto Antwerpen - ‘grote schoonmaak’ of the city
Prostitution considered as bad necessary
“The girls come over, so-
metimes just for 2 month in 
summer to after go back o 
Bulgaria. They earn the mo-
ney here to pay their studies 
back home.”
Madame x, owner of bar
“I am renting the place per 
month. i am here since some 
years. there is no one else 
here. i know most of my 
clients. ”
Evelyn, prostitute
METRO
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“We started with the project 
for the Villa Tinto in Brussels  
2 years ago. it was on hold for 
the last year. 2 month ago the 
city accepted that we hand in the 
building permission. ”
Pierre Blondel, architect
RU
E D
’AE
RS
CH
OT
Border politics construct border architectures and 
border architectures construct new border politics
Teddy Cruz, architect


ENCOUNTER WITH WOMEN
Why would i mind if people other than the clients would pass in the street ?
it’s a street, a street is for everyone.
Vanya, sexworker
Of course we would be happy if more people would pass. 
What we need are people, and the sidewalk is made for that!
Dani, sexworker
No, why would we mind people other than the clients passing by ?
Vera, sexworker
wWIDTH 2.50m
250 EURO FOR 12 HOURS
250 EURO FOR 1 MONTH
ABOUT 40 % EMPTY
3252,- EURO  /
3252,- EURO X = 6,504,- EURO 
3252,- EURO X = 6,504,- EURO X = 13,000 EURO 
3252,- EURO X = 6,504,- EURO X = 13,000 EURO X 58 = 750,000 €
                                               750,000 €
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SPREADING SEEDS
BY ACTIVATING THE LEFT-OVER CITY FABRIC 
TO PROVIDE FOR NOT JUST AFFORDABLE WORKING-SPACES WHICH ARE HIGHLY DEMANDED IN BRUSSELS
BUT ALSO FOR VISIBILITY OF THE SPACES BY TRAIN TRAVELLERS.
BACKSTAGE
THE RUE D’AERSCHOT AS A PLACE TO WORK MAY LEAD TO A CHANGE OF ITS IMAGE.
PROSTITUTION MIGHT BECOME RECOGNIZED AS A PROFESSION
AND FURTHER USES COULD RECYCLE FURTHER LEFT-OVER SPACES.
STA.BACKSTAGE
BACKSTAGE
PRIVATE
PR.
PUBLIC
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3252,- EURO X = 6,504,- EURO X = 13,000 EURO 
2X13.000=26.000 € ???
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VACANT - POSSIBILITY FOR LATER ACTIVATION
STORAGE
26.000 €
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      settled ‘voyageurs’  
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HASSELT
? ? ?
? ? ?
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PARIS
FOR WORK
WEEKLY RYTHM
HAMBURG
6-24 MONTH
FOR LIFESTYLE
PARIS
HASSELT
EACH PLACE 5 DAYS
HAMBURG
When we came here, moving from the country side 
to Mumbai for a better life, we thought we’d stay 
just for a short period.  This is now 15 years ago.
There is enough space in the houses for two people 
sleeping upstairs, two people sleeping downstairs in 
the kitchen. The everyday life is happing outside of 
the houses on the street. They told us we could 
get a flat for free in New Mumbai. But we need to 
be close to the city center for work. Everyday we 
try to find some job for the day in the neighbour-
hood to make a living. We safe the money to go 
back to the countryside when the rain is coming. We 
consider our homes to be back where we come from. 
There we have a house, a garden. The stay here in 
Mumbai is just to make a living.
NEW PEOPLE AROUND?
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The city as a tree The open city
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RECYCLING LEFT-OVER CITY FABRIC
ZUS -  recycling left-over city fabric 
RECYCLING LEFT-OVER CITY FABRIC
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MUF. Pavillon Great-Britain in Venice Bienale 2010
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by creating a framework for action
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